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Leisure Club at Marriott 
 

 

The Newcastle Gateshead Marriott Hotel MetroCentre leisure club is ideally located next to 

Europe's largest shopping centre and seconds from the A1 Motorway, perfect for all commuters. 

We are one of the most prestige leisure clubs in the area, offering you rest and relaxation, top of 

the range fitness equipment and a variety of over 50 classes a week. With our friendly 

atmosphere and highly qualified staff what more could you ask for.  

 

Join a Marriott Leisure Club and maintain your resolve to stay fit and healthy. Whether you are 

looking to join try a high octane class or simply take time out and relax in one of our pools, our 

dedicated fitness professionals are here to help. 

If you decide to join us on a full membership you can enjoy our fantastic range of benefits 

including a no contract membership, discounts with high street retailers, leading household 

brands and financial services providers, car hire, holidays and travel. Add to that free use of 

other participating Leisure Clubs, reduced accommodation rates and discounts in restaurants 

and participating Marriott Hotels throughout the UK plus much more. 

With no contract, enjoy the future of fitness with Marriott Leisure Clubs. 

Offer for new members only. Previous members must wait four months from their last direct debit before 

joining on a promotion. 

 

LESIURE CLUB FACILITIES 

FITNESS CENTRE 

Cardiovascular equipment 

Free weights 

Complimentary fitness classes 
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FITNESS SERVICES 

Heated Indoor Swimming Pool (swimming lessons available) 
We have a fabulous 15 metre swimming pool that will help you unwind after a workout or provide you with a good work 
out in itself. 

Cardiovascular Gym 
At the Leisure Club we have two Gymnasiums with over 36 pieces of Cardio Equipment that will help you stay trim and in 
shape. 

Resistance Gym 
We have two Gymnasiums with over 25 weights machines plus free weights and benches, so it doesn't matter if you are 
toning up or bulking up we have it covered. 

Exercise Studio 

Spinning Studio 

Personal Training 

Whirlpool Bath 

Steam Room 

Sauna 

 

CLASSES 

As well as enjoying are great facilities, we also offer a number of great classes suitable for all 

levels, from everything to Indoor Cycling and Aqua Aerobics to Body Pump and Pilates. Check 

our Leisure Club site for an up to date weekly overview of everything we have on offer! 

https://www.marriottleisure.co.uk/clubs/viewclasses/club/newcastle-metrocentre 

 

CONTACT 

For any further information on classes, membership prices or our latest offers please contact 

the Leisure Club. 

T: 0191 493 1234 

F: 0191 493 2030 

E: mhrs.nclgh.leisure@marriotthotels.com 

 

OPENING TIMES 

6am - 11pm 7 days per week 

https://www.marriottleisure.co.uk/clubs/viewclasses/club/newcastle-metrocentre
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